
Announcing the Launch of Elite MGA’s Home Inspection program “Elite InspectInsure”.
The Most Convenient Way to Purchase Comprehensive Home Inspector Insurance Online
That is Rated "A+" (Superior) is to visit our website at www.eiipro.com

The eiipro.com website allows consumers to purchase up to $1,000,000 of errors and
omissions insurance coverage online, with, just a few business questions, in just one easy
online form.

Exton, PA, August 19, 2008 – Elite MGA, LLC. a leader in full coverage insurance policies,
announces the launch of www.eiipro.com, the website for Elite InspectInsure, an exclusive E
& O (Errors and Omissions) insurance website, specifically designed to meet the needs of
Home Inspectors. Some of Elite MGA’s relationships include a number of associations
including but not limited to: InterNACHI, ASHI, NAHI, TAREI and more. Elite MGA has
the unparalleled advantage in a mature and experienced management team that has direct
knowledge of the industry, extensive research and experience as well as professional
administration skills that make Elite MGA a top competitor in the field of insurance.

"In our first 6 months of business, we've already made a name for ourselves as one of the top
providers of E and O insurance policies online," stated Christopher Naylor, CEO of Elite
MGA. "With the addition of the eiipro.com website we intend to offer home inspectors a well
priced, convenient way to purchase the errors and omissions insurance that they need to
protect their businesses." What's so special about this website? "The www.eiipro.com site is
dedicated to meeting the needs of the home inspector exclusively! We want to offer them
information specific to each state about regulations and courses available, and we want to
offer them discounts on associations and other services which benefit the home inspection
market."

Inspectors and others can get a free quote by visiting the website at and completing a few
brief questions. Elite Inspect Insure is continually adding new services like termite liability
protection, as well as surety bonding and workers compensation in many states. In addition,
the site promotes a valuable seminar accepted in many states for CE credits called Law and
Disorder by Joseph Ferry, Esq. Joe is a Philadelphia lawyer with a national practice
representing professional home inspectors and counseling them on a variety of legal matters,
including defense of claims, contract matters, professional insurance matters and general
business advice.

About the Elite MGA family of insurance programs:
Elite MGA is licensed in all 50 states and selling only A+ Rated insurance policies. As more
and more clients and prospect gain an interest in Elite MGA’s products, the demand for more
specific and specialized products has also increased. To meet the expected demand for
insurance, as well as new additional cross marketed lines of insurance and new innovative
products that help enhance existing insurance products Elite MGA is always looking at new
concepts and ideas to better service our clients and offer prospective clients a new place to
trust with their insurance.
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Pamela Brunges
Senior Vice President of Elite MGA
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